The finite-element formulation using the vector magnetic field and a penalty function to eliminate spurious modes was used for the analysis of unusual arrangements employing rectangular-core directional couplers with refractive indices chosen to match the characteristics of organic materials. The structure proposed is a fast electro-optic modulator/sensor that could be made by employing the electrooptic organic material 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline (MNA) without the need for special crystal growth methods. To verify the validity of the finite-element analysis, results for a coupling arrangement using materials of index close to 1.51 were compared with data from experimental measurements.
Introduction
Abstract: The finite-element formulation using the vector magnetic field and a penalty function to eliminate spurious modes was used for the analysis of unusual arrangements employing rectangular-core directional couplers with refractive indices chosen to match the characteristics of organic materials. The structure proposed is a fast electro-optic modulator/sensor that could be made by employing the electrooptic organic material 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline (MNA) without the need for special crystal growth methods. To verify the validity of the finite-element analysis, results for a coupling arrangement using materials of index close to 1.51 were compared with data from experimental measurements.
The main purpose of this paper is to propose and analyse novel arrangements for making a fast electro-optic modulator utilising only-slab-sided organic electrooptic crystals and glass components. The material 2-methyl-4-nitroaniline (MNA) is chosen for a specific design example.
These structures require the use of optical glasses with high refractive indices, from which directional couplers might be made either by deposition of, for example, silicon oxynitride on to silicon wafers [l] or, in fibre form (with greater accuracy), from preforms made by cutting and polishing rectangular-sided slabs of optical glasses [2] .
The analysis and design of rectangular-cored guiding structures can only be performed satisfactorily using finite-element (FE) methods. We begin with a brief discussion of the FE method used here and show, by corn-, parison with available data, that this FE method is accurate enough for the purpose of establishing the feasibility of a design. It enables the analysis of the nor-0 IEE, 1998 LEE Proceedings online no. 19981388 ma1 modes of the proposed asymmetric structures, without the necessity for the assumption of weak coupling between guides. Thus, by using an FE model of the coupler to calculate the propagation constants p1 and p2 of the 'even-like' and 'odd-like' fundamental 'supermodes' (normal modes) at wavenumber kO (IQ = 2x/&,), the following quantities characterising a directional coupler are readily obtained, using the expressions given alongside each: Coupling coefficient:
Phase mismatch:
Coupling length:
Phase-matched coupling length:
Normalised coupled power after distance L:
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Description of finite-element method
The FE method used for the analysis employs the vector magnetic field H together with a penalty function term to eliminate spurious modes. The functional used is of then form (6) where the refractive index I Z is generally a real diagonal tensor of the form
and the value of the penalty-coefficient p was set to l/ nc12 (where nci is the lowest cladding index) to ensure the absence of spurious modes within the full range of guided modes [3] . The FE mesh is a generalisation of that used in [4] which, by using right-angled first-order elements, avoids the increased inaccuracy due to obtuse angles. Another, very important, advantage of this mesh for CAD purposes, is that it may be altered very easily between calculations, allowing both fairly rapid optimisation of the mesh shape and detailed changes to the waveguide geometry. Symmetry boundaries were treated as 'magnetic' or 'electric walls', while the rectangular outer boundary of the complete mesh was placed as far as possible from the waveguide core regions, as was consistent with the maximum size of the mesh (about 330 nodes and 570 elements) computable in a few hours on the 60-bit CDC computer that was used. The nodal numbering scheme was chosen to minimise the bandwidth of the matrices, while the NAG library routines [5] selected for the resulting eigenvalue problem exploited both the matrix symmetry and bandedness to reduce computing time. Typically the analysis used 2 Mbytes of memory, and 90% of the CPU time was spent on eigenvalue extraction. The roundoff error, estimated to be about lO-'O, is insignificant. Subsequent transfer of the same>FE programs to an SGl workstation produced a comparable performance with an even larger mesh of up to 850 elements. The positive-definiteness of the eigenvalue problem (a consequence of the use of the penalty-function) enabled the optimisation of the mesh design by seeking the smallest eigenfrequency for a given propagation constant p.
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directional coupler used to a = spm, s = 5.5/m, ncore = 1.5069, nclad = 1.5055, n, = 0.632.m Table 1 : Phase-matched coupling length L, against intercore separation s for identical-square-cored coupler of Fig. 1 s, pm L,,,, mm Solution accuracy was estimated by calculating the HEtt mode of a circular guide with core and cladding refractive indices n,,, = 1.00488 and n&d = 1.000, respectively. The percentage error in the normalised propagation constant B = KPl~oo)2 -&d1/bLe -&ad1 (8) varied from 1% to 10% as B fell from 0.8 to 0.2. However, when modelling couplers, the discretisation errors (which are dominant in the FE method) can be shown, by changing the mesh size, to have identical signs and to be close in magnitude for both the 'even-like' and 'odd-like' supermodes. This is because: (i) their modal field patterns differ only over a small region of the mesh; (ii) in modelling both modes the mesh was chosen to have an identical shape; and (iii) local mesh refinement was employed to minimise discretisation errors. Because of this, the discretisation error associated with the difference /It -& between the propagation constants of the two super-modes is less than the discretisation error of each propagation constant individually. The corresponding error in the phase-matched coupling length L,,, =~12~ = 7c/min[/It -a], obtained from eqns. 4 and 1, is therefore considerably lower than might be expected from the magnitude of the possible errors in PI and p2 themselves. We may also compare these results with those obtained from the following approximate formula extracted from 181: (9) for a coupler made up by two square cores a x a separated by a distance s, where h2 = n,.,,,2k02 -p, p2 = p" -nclad2k02, p being the propagation constant. We found that this expression underestimates L,,, by as much as a factor of 2. However, eqn. 9 is mainly applicable to well confined modes (pa/2 >> l), while in the present case pal2 = 2.
Assuming that the relative error is expected to vary roughly as N- '12, where N is the number of nodes in the mesh [6] , it was estimated by extrapolation that the error in L,,, (defined in eqn. 4) is less than 10% for practical values of N, despite the poor absolute accuracy of PI and p2.
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A directional coupler comprising an active strip-loaded slab waveguide and a square-section glass core 3 Comparison with some available data
As a demonstration that this approach gives reasonable accuracy for practical purposes, in the case of squaresection guides, we consider the identical-squared-core directional coupler of Fig. 1 . An optical directional coupler having the cross-section shown in Fig. 2 would provide a means of harnessing, to either glass tibres or silicon oxynitride-on-silicon waveguides, the strongly nonlinear electro-optic properties of crystalline slabs of, for example, organic substances in which optical waveguides are not readily formed. The difficulty of controlling waveguiding to exploit the very strong nonlinearities of such crystals is illustrated by the literature on this subject [9-111. Here we present the results of an analysis of the properties of the proposed structure in order to explore the practicability of fabricating it.
The
a very large aspect ratio, like the as-grown crystals of this material, and is. placed in intimate contact with the plane surface of a composite glass structure. The loading strip, of index nL, mainly helps to sustain the coupling between the slab and the square core, through the c<mcentration of the slab mode's field in the vicinity of the strip (Fig. 3) . Absence of loadmg strip means that n, = &,a0 Each profile is normalised t. o its maximum x&e H loading strip present 0 loading strip absent
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Results of the analysis
Figs. 4 and 5 (and the corresponding Tabks 2 and 3)
. illustrate the variation of the calculated coupling length L max with, respectively, the thickness t of the slab core (normalised to the wavelength & at which coupling occurs) and the index nL of the loading strip. In Fig. 4 , IZ~ = 1.793, while in Fig. 5 , the thickness t is held at 5.51~. The square core for both Figures is 2.9~ x 2.9,um.
Fig.4 Phase-matched ~oupring le@ LM against thiekmess t of skzb core (normalised top&e-match& wa~leng% &I, for a coupler similar to char of Fig. 2 a = 2.9-?zL = F.793
1,000 Fig. 4 shows that L,,,,, increases exponentially with the ratio t& at an average rate -matched coupling length L,,, against refractive index nx of slab for a coupler similar to that of Fig. 2 (with a = 2.9pm. t = 5.51t1m) at & = 1.064vm This can he artrihutcd to Lhc ihcl that (with all other paramctcrs remaining fixed) an increase in rh,, effectively causes the peak of the slab ricld to move further away l'rorn the rectangulal-core. thus reducing the overlap of the coupled modcs.
The results in Fig. 5 show an avcragc rate of change with loading strip index nb
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A possible design procedure
The choice of the coupler's components is influenced by scvcral practical considerations, of which the most important are now outlined. Since the slab core is a single crystal, its growth process determines the practical constl-aints on its thickness r, while its I-cfl-ac[ive index n, at a given wavelength i5 not freely variable olhcr than to a small degree by changing either the temperature or an cxtcmally applied clectl-ic field. Also. a practical value of the coupling length L,,,,,, must hc produced, chosen here to he bctwccn 2 and 3mm.
The present investigation is mainly aided by the data in Tables 2 and 3 (Figs. 4 and 5 . respectively). During the design process, the slab thickness r, the side of the square core C, (equal to the side of the square loading strip) and the index nL of the loading strip arc consid wed as the variahlc paramclcrs. while the other paran eta charactcrising the coupler are considered fixed a the values given in Fig. 2 . Thus, n, is jet to 1.793 (within the range of' cxpcrimcnlal error quoted in [I]). ilsy is fined at I .X, while the cladding indices nCii,,,, and n,,i,,,l are set to I.785 and 1.708. respectively.
Since the desired operating vavclcngth Lo ib that of the Nd-YAG law (I .064m). the slab thickness i must hc close to 2.90/1m (second 1-0~7 of Table 2 ). In fact. t is set to a slightly higher value (3~) to aniicipatc (in connection will1 the lowering of 11~ attempted below) a coupling length longer than 0.93mm (the ~aluc dcrivcd for r = 2.90,um). The sides of the square core and the loading strip are also set to 3~im (equal to r as in Table  2 ).
The choice of the loading-strip index u, is a difficult one. Cxzc il must simultaneously satisfy several constraints. It must he high enough to force lhc modal field of the slab lo concentrate sufficiently on the vicinily of its centae. It must not, however. approach 100 closely the index of the slab. if the coupling to the square core is not to be weakened by shifting too much optical power away from lhat core and into the loading strip. Finally, u,. must he xlected to produce a practical value of the coupling length L,,,,,,. chosen bclwccn 2 and 3mm. This is lhc most complicated requirement to satisfy, which is why it is considered last.
The selection of ,zL is aided by the data in Figs. 4 and 5 (Tables 2 and 3 . rcspcctivcly), even though these refer to diffcrcnt cases. The coupler dimensions given in 102 Fig. 2 (i//y, = 2.819) lie ciox lo those of the second TOW of Table 2 (Fig. 4) . though the corresponding cow pling length of 0.93mm is Fhortcr than dcsircd. Howcvcr. Fig. 4 is for the tax nL = n,, = 1.793. so that a lowering of ~2,~ both satislics the I-cquirement that nL < II,<, and. according to Fig. 5 (Table 3) . should raise the coupling Icngth L,,,,,,. Indeed, a lrial with n, = 1.789 (and i = i, = 3/m) produces the value L,,,,,, = 2.43mm. within the dcsircd range 2 3mm.
The final consideration in designing the coupler is to ensure that higher-order supcrmodcs play no part in the directional coupling process. This is ensured if the symmetry of the higher-order moda is such that no linear uperposition of them approximates to the fundamental mode of the isolated square cow alonc. This can be achieved as long as the number of supermodes is small as can he seen from the shape? of the supcrmode5 in Fig. 6 . supermode 1 supermode 2
The variation of the dominant componcnl of Ihe Tao fundamental supermodes over the coupler's cross-seclion is depicted in Fig?. 7-9 . The coupling structure under consideration is usable in either an intensity modulator or a sensing element by exploiting the sensitivity of the coupling to changes in the index PZ, of the slab. A schematic configuration is shown in Fig. 10 . The calculated variation of power Pout,sg left in the square core at the end of a device, with a coupling region exactly one coupling length long, is shown in Fig. 11 as a function of the slab index IZ,. The index change needed to produce 2O:l modulation depth (P,,,,,,/Pi, from about 0.95 to about 0.05) is dn = 4.5 x lOA. This change can be achieved in MNA (for which IZ~ = 1.8 k 0.1 and rll = 67 IL 25 x 10-12m/V at the Nd-YAG wavelength [12] ) using a field strength E = 2dn/n$-ll (12) of about 2.3Vlm. The field strength required could be lowered by increasing the sensitivity to refractive index, which, however, would be at the expense of the optical 3dB bandwidth of the structure. This, for the structure under consideration, was calculated to be 40nm (Fig.  12) The electrodes of such an arrangement may be fabricated readily by depositing them as patterned thin films onto the surface of either the glass or the crystalline slab. 
Conchsims
The aim of this paper was to explore the practicability of fabricating no,vel structures employing rectangularcore directional coupiers with refractive indices chosen to match the characteristics of organic materials. The structure proposed is a fast electra-optic modulator employing a directional ecrupler consisting of a glass square core of high refractie index (abaut 1.8) and a strip-Ioaded crystalLine slab made from the material 2-methyl-4-nitroanihne (MNA) that has a refractive index for the x-directed polar&ion of n, = I.8 I f r 0.1 at the Wd-YAG wavelength of 1.064~. By using a finiteelement formulation employing the vector magnetic field and a proper penahy function to eliminate spurious (nonphysical) modes, it was possible to analyse the above directional coupIer and propose a spe~ifiic design with phase-matched coupling length &, = 2.43.mm. This design could be the basic element of an electroaptic intensity modulator/sensor capable of producing a 2O:l modulation depth (PM,&pim from about Q.95 to about 0.05) with &I = 4.5 x 10" achievable by a field strength of about 2.3V@m. 
